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Figure S1 Schematic representation of TPA (or a radical cation of TPA) geometry, all atoms are numbered except the nitrogen atom 
at the centre; hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. The nitrogen atom is considered in the plane of the paper with carbon atoms 
C1, C4, C7, C10, C13 and C16. The plane of each of the phenyl moieties makes an angle around the C-N bonds with the plane of the 
paper; these angles are referred to as torsion angle and are labelled as φ1, φ2, φ3, where 0° corresponds to all the atoms being in 
the plane of the paper. All the torsion angles rotate in the same direction around each of the dotted lines.   
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Table S1 Computed rotational constants (in GHz) are shown for neutral TPA and radical cation (TPA•+) along with the experimentally 
determined values for neutral TPA in the gas phase. Parenthesized value is the standard deviation 

Methods 

Rotational constants, (GHz) 

Neutral TPA Radical cation, (TPA•+) 

Exp (LIF)  

(for C3 symmetry, A=B) 

A=B=0.4047(5) 

C=not known 
(Not available) 

B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) A=0.3999, B=0.3987, C=0.2202 A=0.3993, B=0.3992, C=0.2202 
BLYP/cc-pVTZ A=0.3961, B=0.3955, C=0.2185 A=0.3993, B=0.3992, C=0.2202 

 
 

 
Figure S2 This figure schematically shows the dominant vibrational projections (%) of the TPA•+ (top) onto the TPA (bottom) normal 
modes employed ViPA. These results are taken from Table S2. Similar bands are connected with dotted lines and the percentages of 
the projections are also shown. For example, each of the IR bands of TPA•+ from 600-800 cm-1 represent over 70% of the band 
character of TPA and are considered the most similar.    
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Table S2 Summary of the vibrational projection analysis (ViPA) of the TPA•+ normal modes onto the basis molecule TPA. In this ViPA analysis, optimized 
geometry and the corresponding force constants are required as input where hybrid B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory was chosen. The calculated 
normal modes (cm-1) are labelled (ν1-ν39) while their intensities (>0.5 k mol-1) are shown in suffix for both TPA and TPA•+. The experimental frequencies 
(cm-1) are also shown and the widths (FWHM in cm-1) of the determined IR bands are given in parentheses.  Differences in frequencies (∆calc) are also 
presented between TPA and TPA•+ based on their correspondence calculated by ViPA—two theoretical IR bands are considered similar and compared 
only when any normal mode of the object molecule (TPA•+) has maximum projection (≤ 100%) onto a normal mode of another (TPA). According to this 
guideline, the experimental band shifts are calculated. Qualitatively, the theoretical predicted band shifts (∆ν) are reproduced fairly well by the 
experiment     

 TPA TPA•+    
Modes of 

TPA 
calc 

(cm-1) exp  calc 

(cm-1) exp  ∆calc ∆exp Decomposition of the TPA•+ modes into 
TPA modes (major contributions only) 

ν1 1612  1596  16  62% ν1 
ν2 1599126 1590(28)A 1575139 1548(23)I 24 42 59% ν2 +  8% ν3 
ν3 158816  156313  25  71% ν3  + 9% ν2 
ν4 15788 15594 19 73% ν4 
ν5 1493  1479  14  65% ν5 
ν6 1490162 1494(22)B 1466 24 59% ν6 + 7% ν7 
ν7 1456  145632 1446(18)J 0  63% ν7 + 7% ν6  
ν8 14421 144410  -2 68% ν8 
ν9 133121  13363  -5  39% ν9 + 6% ν10 + 23% ν11 
ν10 1325  13356  -10  57% ν10 + 3% ν11 
ν11 131936 1327(~30)C 132510  -6  42% ν11 
ν12 12790.7  1294  -15  67% ν12 + 3% ν10 
ν13 1271177 1278(25)D 124575 1226(40)K 26 52 57% ν13 + 3% ν15 
ν14 1181  1187  -6  58% ν14 + 5% ν16 
ν15 11718  116958 1160(28)L 2  60% ν15 + 2% ν13 
ν16 1166  1164  -13  69% ν18 
ν17 1153  11639  -10  67% ν17 
ν18 11510.7  1159  7  59% ν16 + 7% ν12 + 4% ν14 
ν19 10800.9  10918  -11  67% ν19 + 3% ν21 
ν20 107613 1074(16)E1 108811  -12  67% ν20 + 5% ν22 
ν21 10258 1030(17)E2 1019  6  69% ν21 + 6% ν19 
ν22 1022  1016  6  69% ν22 + 6% ν20 
ν23 9871  996  -25  78% ν26 + 3% ν25 
ν24 9861  9950.6  -23  80% ν25 + 2% ν26 
ν25 972  986  0  69% ν24 
ν26 971  98319 988(13)M 4  69% ν23 
ν27 958  975  -17  78% ν27 
ν28 956  9742  -18  77% ν28 
ν29 919  9313  -12  52% ν29 + 26% ν31 
ν30 8944  9262  -32  80% ν30 
ν31 8860.6  90013  -14  52% ν31 + 20% ν29 
ν32 831  830  1  80% ν32 
ν33 826  82510  1  81% ν33 
ν34 7512  76279 758(15)N -14 -8 77% ν35 + 5% ν34 
ν35 74896 750(16)F 76123  -10  77% ν34 
ν36 709  707  2  69% ν36 
ν37 69142 696(19)G 67746 672(12)O 11 24 76% ν38 + 3% ν37 + 2% ν34 
ν38 68837  67411  17  81% ν37 + 2% ν38 
ν39 61911 622(18)H 61913 618(10)P 0 4 75% ν39 

 

Table S3 Absolute Proton Affinity (in kJ mol-1) obtained from the DFT calculations   

 Absolute proton affinities of the protomers of TPA (kJ mol-1) 

DFT level of theory N-protonated para-protonated ortho-protonated meta-protonated 

MP2(full)/6-311+G(2d,2p)//B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) 913.5 891.1 872.2 769.4 
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